
LN Platform /LN Bridge

LN Bridge 500 LN Invivo Bridge

LN Bridge accessories:
  

Junior bridge adapter

Shaped Headholder
Mouse / Rat

Parking-plate
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3D-arm

Junior Invivo-bridge adapter

Platform / Bridge

Anti-refelx-coated plate
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Bridge 500
The Bridge 500 has been developed for the attachement of the Slice Mini Bath Chamber, 
emphasizing the need for maximum stability. We recommend to use the Bridge 500 in 
combination with the moving table V240,  380FM or 380FM-U for all applications that don´t 
require individual movement of the bath chamber. Additionally the bath chamber is 
equipped with a T-groove that allows the attachment of universal brackets (for example LN 
Mini 15/8 manipulators or Junior Units).  All LN Mini Bath Chambers can be attached and 
the adaption of units from other producers is possible on request. This unit is especially 
usefull for applications with confocal- or 2photon-systems that require an absolute 
minimum of vibration. There are two options concerning the base. The standard variant is 
screwed onto the moving table. The Bridge 500 allows the fast removal of the Bridge 500 
(for example in order to interchange Bridge 500 and a InVivo Bridge quickly).

Special features:

- The magnetic stainless steel plate allows magnet brackets 
   in order to attach the bath chamber.
 

- The T-groove allows the attachement of up to six 
   LN Junior units or LN Mini 15/8 manipulators.
 

- Columns made of quality steel minimize thermic drift and  
   offer outstanding stability. 
 

- Available for all upright microscopes
 

- LN Mini bath chambers can be attached, bath chambers 
   of other manufacture on demand.
 

- Hight adjustment

Scope of delivery :
  

- 1x Bridge 500, base plate incl. columns 
- 1x Magnetic stainless steel plate for magnetic brackets 

Bridge 500
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0200

Bridge 500
with standard 

screw columns

270mm

226mm

30mm

magnetic stainless steel plate
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Contain:
- 1x InVivo base 
- 1x Anti-reflex coated plate

InVivo bridge 
Order-No.: 200-100 500 2001

InVivo bridge

e.g.: InVivo-bridge with mouse-bracket

The InVivo bridge allows the placing of mice or rats beneath a 2-P upright microscope. We 
offer two different brackets, the standard ear bars or the flexible head bracket. Additionally 
the anti-reflex coated panel can be rotated up to 360°. In order to fasten the animal to the 
device it is possible to remove the anti-reflex coated panel to allow the fastening of the 
animal beneath a stereo magnifier.
The bridge is height adjustable and offers a T-groove at the bottom side in order to attach 
different adapters.
Due to the fast change system the InVivo bridge can be exchanged with a Bridge 500 within 
a few minutes. This way work with a 2-P system with vital cuts or animals is possible.

Special features:

- Anti-reflex coated plate

- Plate is rotatable up to 360° and removable

- Different brackets can be mounted to the panel

- T-groove at bottom side allows attachment of up to 
  six LN junior units or LN Mini 15/8 manipulators

- High grade steel columns minimize thermic drift and 
  offer superior stability

- Available for all upright microscopes

- Height adjustable

Anti-reflex-coated plate
( to turn 360°)

 ø224mm

e.g.: InVivo bridge with shifting-table 380FM-U

Invivo base
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Junior bridge 500 adapter

Junior bridge 500 adapter
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0061

The Junior Bridge adapter enables to assemble several manipulators directly onto the bridge 500. The 
adapter permits to flexibly adjust the manipulator in height and angle. The adapter's generously constructed 
dimensions in combination with the bridge 500 results in a drift free, firm and hereby vibration-free 
construction. We recommend using the adapter in combination with any of the Junior units, the bridge 500 
and the 380 FM-U shifting table. This combination has been specifically developed for 2-photon microscopy.

Bridge 500: Accessories
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Junior InVivo bridge adapter
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0064

Junior Invivo-Bridge adapter

The Junior Invivo-Bridge adapter enables to assemble several manipulators directly onto the Invivo-bridge. 
The adapter permits to flexibly adjust the manipulator in height and angle. The adapter's generously 
constructed dimensions in combination with the Invivo-bridge results in a drift free, firm and hereby vibration-
free construction. We recommend using the adapter in combination with any of the Junior units,                   
the Invivo-bridge and the 380 FM-U shifting table.



Parking plate
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0205

Invivo-bridge: Accessories

Parking-plate 
for Bridge 500 and InVivo Bridge

On the Parking-plate can be mounted 
the Bridge 500 or the Bridge-InVivo 

Platform / Bridge

Anti-reflex-coated plate 
ø224mm for bridge 500 InVivo

Anti-reflex coated plate
Order-No.: 200-200 500 2200
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Invivo-bridge: Accessories

Holder for Warner bath chamber
incl. Bridge cover plate

PM bath chamber 

PH bath chamber 

for PM bath chamber
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0205

for PH bath chamber
Order-No.: 200-100 500 0206

Platform / Bridge
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